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As part of its occassional arts series, the U-T profiles
local performers impacted by the pandemic. E1
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FACES OF THE SHUTDOWN In Local:
Editorials

Obituaries

*The safety andwell being of our customers and colleagues is our top priority. Due to COVID: face coveringsmust beworn at all times inside the store, social distancing required andwehave contactless checkout.

7126Miramar Rd.* | (858) 536-9118 | outrageousrugs.com

We are now closing our area rug department
and liquidating all in-stock inventory!

Timeless designs, classic color combinations, transitional muted hues and textures, heirloom quality,
condo to palace sizes, handknotted to machine made, Outrageous Rugs has the best selection in San Diego.

Allarearugsmustbesold!

Over the past eight months, the Marine Corps, like each military branch, has been forced to
adapt to minimize the spread of COVID-19. At its San Diego boot camp, that means quaran-
tines, coronavirus screenings, social distancing and masks. 

The San Diego Union-Tribune followed the recruits of Alpha Company — from the time they got
off the bus at boot camp until they got back on those buses as Marines — to document how training
has changed and how it’s stayed the same amid the greatest public health crisis in a century.

On the day they meet their drill instructor, recruits listen and watch closely as they are taught the proper way of making their
racks. The recruits are then repeatedly told to make and unmake their beds — orders that are stressful by design. 

Boot camp revamp
STORY BY ANDREW DYER  ■ PHOTOS BY NELVIN C. CEPEDA

C H A P T E R I

Welcome to the depot
Most Alpha Company recruits

begin the ritual of becoming
Marines with a 14-day quaran-
tine period at a nearby hotel. 
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C H A P T E R I I

Drilling in
Recruits at MCRD meet their

drill instructors, who still man-
age to get close and bark orders

through face masks. 
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C H A P T E R I I I

Fear the Reaper
After enduring a rigorous 10-mile
hike and charging up the Reaper
hill, the recruits are on their way

to becoming Marines.
PAGE A12-A13

The Union-Tribune followed several Alpha Company recruits
at MCRD this summer, from quarantine to the Crucible to graduation

I N D E P T H

WASHINGTON
Congressional leaders worked

feverishly on Saturday to resolve
an impasse over a Republican push
to curtail the powers of the Federal
Reserve that was threatening to
derail a compromise $900 billion
stimulus plan, racing against a
Sunday night deadline to avoid a
government shutdown.

After a monthslong impasse on
a pandemic aid package, Demo-
crats and Republicans were tanta-
lizingly close to completing the
emergency plan to rush direct pay-
ments, unemployment benefits
and food and rental assistance to
millions of Americans, relief to
businesses, and provide funds for
vaccine distribution.

But with time running out for a 

$900B AID
PACKAGE
STALLS ON
FED POWER
DISPUTE
Congress must approve
bill to fund government
today to avert shutdown
BY EMILY COCHRANE 
& JEANNA SMIALEK

SEE CONGRESS • A18

A16 • Vaccine logistics chief
takes blame for delivery confusion;
CDC endorses Moderna vaccine.

At 4 p.m., two patients in
respiratory distress arrived
at Sharp Grossmont Hospi-
tal in La Mesa, one by ambu-
lance and one brought in by
loved ones through the main
entrance. Then word arrived
that yet another patient,
this one suffering a stroke,
would be delivered by ambu-
lance in 10 minutes.

For most of its history
serving a vast swath of East
County, three cases in 10
minutes would barely be
worth mentioning for the re-
gion’s busiest emergency de-

the results of another pa-
tient’s coronavirus test re-
turned negative, allowing
him to be moved to a regular
bed surrounded by curtains,
freeing a negative pressure
room just in time.

And so it goes with a full
emergency department. Full
occupancy sometimes
means the safest option for
patient and staff will not be
immediately available when
a surge of sick patients ar-
rives all at once.

Increasingly, the current
spike of coronavirus cases,
coming alongside signifi-

for the novel coronavirus, it
is best to initially assume ev-
eryone is infected, especially
if the problem they arrive
with is likely to spray respi-
ratory particles into the air. 

Putting newly arrived pa-
tients in rooms with their
own separate ventilation
systems creates a margin of
safety that helps keep the
virus from spreading among
vital health care workers
and uninfected patients.

Though every such room
was occupied when Gross-
mont learned of its inbound
stroke patient Thursday
afternoon, luck had it that

partment. But with more
than 70 patients already oc-
cupying beds on the unit,
three more equaled a full
house, and it was time to
once again begin the process
of shifting patients around.

“This is the game we play
now,” said ER manager Paul
Larimore. “If that stroke
code that’s going to be here
in a few minutes ends up re-
quiring an aerosolizing pro-
cedure, like if they’re not
maintaining their airway, we
should be in a negative pres-
sure room.”

With a larger percentage
of patients testing positive

ERS CONSTANTLY ADJUSTING AS PATIENTS FLOW IN

Paramedics share medical information for a patient
with respiratory distress being unloaded at Sharp
Grossmont Hospital’s emergency room.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

Hospitals like Sharp Grossmont rotate beds, staff by the minute as space becomes limited
BY PAUL SISSON

SEE HOSPITAL • A14

As COVID-19 spreads
unchecked across the region and
state, San Diego County officials
are leaving vacant hundreds of ho-
tel rooms they had reserved for sick
or at-risk people, even though
much of the cost is being subsi-
dized by state and federal relief
funds. 

The county’s level of participa-
tion in one hotel shelter program
was so minimal that just 6 percent
of the available rooms were occu-
pied last month.

Last week, after a major out-
break recently infected at least 170
people at the San Diego Conven-
tion Center’s temporary homeless
shelter, the occupancy rate of ho-
tels in the program rose to 26 per-
cent. 

In total, local officials have se-
cured more than 900 hotel rooms
under the state Department of So-

HOTEL ROOMS
RESERVED FOR
COVID VICTIMS
GOING UNUSED
BY JEFF MCDONALD

SEE ROOMS • A8


